
HOW TO WRITE A STORY MAP

Students can extend their understanding of story maps into their own writing. Students can use story maps to plan,
summarize, and write their own main ideas, .

In the text box, type the following information about San Diego: San Diego is located on the Pacific coast,
miles south of Los Angeles and 20 miles north of Tijuana. She also models what she wrote down in each
category so that the students have examples of what each box on her story map should include i. Note: After a
story action changes what the audience sees in the main stage, the back button appears above the map. Merritt
shows an example of what a story map should look like. Again, this is just a suggestion. Think of it as a major
planning session that kicks off major projects, pivots, or iterations. Differentiate which story map to give to
which students. Encourage students to include positional words in their story map writing. Differentiated
instruction for Second Language Learners, students of varying reading skill, and for younger learners Scaffold
your instruction by providing prompts for each section on your map. The Add Home Section window prompts
you to add content to the side panel, the area to the left of the main stage. Or students can use the story map to
create their own math problems. For the purposes of this lesson, however, your story map is complete. Plus
there are miles of coastline, mountains, and a desert to explore. Preview your Map Journal and share your
story Now that you've created a few sections and actions, you'll preview your Map Journal as it will appear to
your audience. What I like about this technique: It allows you to look at plot lines together and individually
whereas most outline techniques force you to look at all plot lines at once. Click Apply. In the Enter your title
box, type Welcome to San Diego. Now that you have the map you want, you can add a pop-up that engages
your audience and provides them with information about specific locations. Build a Home Section Map
Journals contain sections. Next, you'll choose the photo's position on the Main Stage pane. The use of Story
Maps as a comprehension strategy can be beneficial for all students, and are especially helpful for students
needing the additional support of a graphic organizer. In the Share Your Story window, change the privacy
setting to Public. Think about the ideal user flow, but know and discuss all the different use cases as they
come up. You can also separate the main plot from the subplots and see how each individual arc works.


